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to ike Calcutta University and the other the Calcutta Municipal Amendment
Bill of 1929, were introduced by Dr. P. N. Banneijee and Maulvi Samsuddin
Ahmed respectively. Dr. Bannerjee's Bill was introduced in the last Council
but owing to dissolution it lapsed. The latter wanted to separate Cossipore
Chitpore area and Garden Reach area from the Calcutta Corporation and re-
constitute two municipalities as they existed before amalgammation.
The Government did not oppose either of the bills at the introduction. The
bills were allowed to be circulated for eliciting public opinion.
MILITARY TRAINING TO COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Mr. B. K. Bose then moved a resolution recommending to Government to urge
the necessity for promulgating rules and regulations making it compulsory in all
schools for boys to take lessons of physical training and military drill and in all
colleges for students to receive military training. The resolution was under
discussion when the Council adjourned.
On the 8th AUGUST the Government sustained a heavy defeat on the
question of giving military training to college students. The resolution, which
was sponsored by the Congress Party, was carried by a very large majority
of 35 votes. The Government could gather only 33 votes on its side against the
68 votes cast in favour of the proposal. There was an attempt to cloud the
Issue by raising the cry that to talk of military training was futile while dis-
armament was in the air. Mr. Ormond, a European non-official, tried to water
down the resolution by moving an amendment seeking to make military training
voluntary. But the Council refused to be persuaded out of its determination
and rejected the amendment by a significant majority of 44 votes. The Finance
Member made a very unconvincing speech declaring that the Government would
accept the motion, "if somebody could evolve a scheme committing the Govern-
ment to no expense."
Mr. Syamaprasad Mukherjee, quoting Mr. Stapleton, Director of Public
Instruction, that Bengal would not lose anything if the Calcutta University was
s&ttt down for a number of years and they had military training in the meantime,
demanded a declaration of the Government's policy. He asked the Government
to be frank aad say, if they thought so, that they did not want to satisfy the
aspirations of the youths of Bengal.
BANKURA DISTRICT BOARD.
On the gth AUGUSTA a Swarajist resolution, recommending to the
Government immediately to remove the appointed Chairman of the District Board,
Bankura, and restore to the people the right of electing their own Chairman, was
lost by 51 votes against 61.
Sir P. C. Mitter, replying to the debate, asked whether the District Board
was not bound to perform its statutory duty, and whether a Chairman was or was
met equally bound to perform his statutory duties,
Mr. Gumer, Secretary, Local Self-Government Department, said that the
es-Oiainuau of the Board actually and personally led a campaign against the
Union Board Movement, and so Government found that it was not compatible with
its statutory function to sanction his election as Chairman of the District Board.
CALCUTTA JUTE MILL STRIKE.
Dr. B, C. Roy (Swarajist Deputy Leader) then moved an adjournment
wotion to discuss the strike situation in the Calcutta Jute Mill areas. He said
tint! tfee strike presented a magnitude indicated by the clash between employers
and ewpioyees. He thought that the Council should intervene, and secure
peace feielweea the two because more than two lakhs of people were involved in the
-*-lfe* Tlte Government should insist on the demands of these people being
"* emsklered. He alleged that Government officers had taken a personal
m j.*S ?ia?er'J®din£ ^^ the capitalists. Such undue interference on
^	.. , ogicers wonia only add to the strength of the Labour
"* a power in the country,
tbe position  of the  Government,  said that  the

